Overground wearable powered exoskeleton for gait training in subacute stroke subjects: clinical and gait assessments.
Wearable powered exoskeletons provide intensive overground gait training with patient's active participation: these features promote a successful active motor relearning of ambulation in stroke survivors. To investigate the feasibility and the clinical effects of an Overground Exoskeleton-Assisted Gait Training (OEAGT) in subacute stroke patients. Prospective, pilot pre-post, open label, non-randomized experimental study. Four Italian neurological rehabilitation centres. Forty-eight subacute stroke patients were enrolled. Two patients dropped out because of medical problems. Data analysis was conducted on 46 subjects (56.84±14.29 years; 27 male; 29 ischemic; 24 left hemiparesis). Patients underwent 15±2 sessions (60 min/session, 3-5 times/week) of OEAGT. Clinical and gait assessments were performed at the beginning (T1) and at the end (T2) of the training period: modified Barthel Index (BI); Modified Ashworth Scale at Hip (MAS-H), Knee (MAS-K), and Ankle (MAS-A) level; Motricity Index (MI); Trunk Control Test (TCT); Functional Ambulation Classification (FAC); Walking Handicap Scale (WHS); 10-meter walking test (10mwt); 6-minute walking test (6mwt); Timed Up and Go test (TUG). The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) questionnaire evaluated the acceptance of OEAGT by patients. Data stratification was performed using the time post the acute event and the onset of rehabilitation treatment, and the MI at T1. Wilcoxon's test (p-value<0.05) was used. All clinical scales significantly improved at T2; no statistically significant changes were reported for MAS-H, MAS-K, MAS-A. The 69.57% patients were able to walk at T1; 17.39% were not able to walk at T1 but regained ambulation at T2; and 13.04% were not able to walk at either T1 or T2. The ambulant patients showed a statistical improvement in speed measured during the 10mwt and in the distance covered over a time of 6 minutes (6mwt). The results from the TAM questionnaire ￼showed that all subjects perceived the OEAGT positively. The data stratification analysis suggests that the OEAGT does not have any restriction of use. OEAGT improved the clinical and gait outcomes in subacute patients. Randomized studies on larger samples are needed to confirm these data and to assess the efficacy of OEAGT. Introduce innovative rehabilitation strategies based on personalised OEAGT.